What is the ASIS Preferred CPE Provider Program?
This program is designed to help organizations (including ASIS Chapters) a way to increase their attendance and membership. If you offer training and educational sessions, ASIS will pre-approve your offerings. Those seeking recertification credits for their ASIS certification will be guaranteed credit for attending your sessions. ASIS will also help you promote your pre-approved programs on the ASIS website!

Which ASIS Board Certifications are included in the program?
All four certifications, including:
- APP
- CPP
- PCI
- PSP

As an ASIS Chapter, why should we participate?
✓ Becoming an “official” preferred provider means your chapter’s programs stand out in a crowded marketplace. Your chapter will be able to use a special “preferred provider” logo on your marketing materials.
✓ Receive extra visibility for your program through ASIS Marketing efforts.
✓ Provide your certificants who need credit with a direct route to CPEs for recertification—guaranteed in advance!
✓ Increase attendance at your programs.

How do we qualify for approval?
Your Chapter leader will submit sample session content with your preferred provider application. If the learning objectives of your sessions align with the certification’s domains, it will be pre-approved for CPE credit.

How can Global ASIS Chapters participate?
You will find a Program Guide for submission that will provide additional details on how to submit. If all the content aligns with the program guide, you may download and fill the application and then submit it.

How long does it take?
Once your application is submitted, you can expect to wait no more than four weeks for a response.

What are the costs involved?
ASIS Chapters that qualify will be approved for a one-year term at a significant discount off the regular price.

Annual Fee (Corporation): $950
Annual Fee (Non-Profit): $450
Annual Fee (Chapter): $250